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Abstract 

 
The purpose of this thesis The 80 years of Bongtee Community: from �Karen village� to 

�border village�, is to study changes in a Thai border village and the peoplems reaction to 
changes.  The study employs a qualitative research method, using in-depth interviews with 20 key 
informants who are Thai, Karen, Burmese, Mon and Muslim.  The interviews also include state 
officers and local leaders.  While conducting field work (June 2008 - April 2009), I also 
participated in local activities and observed  peoplems everyday life. 
   

This study employs the concept of �border community� which analyses 3 dimensions of 
community: 1) �Social and Symbolic Boundaries� analyzes the relationship among different 
groups of people; 2) �Geopolitical and State Boundaries�  studies the relationship between the 
community and state authority and 3) �Cultural Boundaries� explains the character of post-
modern border community which extends beyond its territory.  For the latter dimension, the 
emphasis falls on the analysis of cross-border culture of different groups. 

 
Bongtee community has gone through 4 periods of change in  social boundary, political 

boundary and cultural boundary.  The first period (before 1936): The Karen Community.  Bongtee 
was a small community which among members were mostly relatives and were related to Karens 
in Burma by marriage.  The second period (1936-1957): Under the Statems Control. The 
government attempted to socialize the Karens to become Thai citizens through educational 
system: teaching Thai culture and forcing the younger generations to learn and speak Thai at 
school and also in their everyday life.   Thai names were given to most of the Karens.  Bongtee 
was then become the �border community�, officially and socially as the Thai government 
specified a border zone between Thai and Burma.    The third period (1958-1995) penetration of 
the Capitalist system. This is the period when the government played major roles in modernizing 
the nation through �development� projects.  This community was encountered with capitalism 
(e.g. mining and commercial agriculture). So many people from Burma came across the Thai 
border to become laborers in Bongtee. Then Bongtee community had a diversity of ethnic 
groups.  Moreover, this community faced a strong state power/control. The fourth period (1996-
2009) In 1997, the �Burmese war against the Karen� was ended. The Karen fled to Bongtee 



Community and that contributed to a diversity of ethnicity in the community.  However, the 
relationship of people across border is still going on. There is cross-ethnical marriage which 
subsequently creates a blend of ethnical cultures.  At the same time, the state control over 
population is stronger.  People in the community are divided by the state into two groups: �the 
insider��those who hold the Thai citizenship (hold the Thai citizen identification card) and  the 
others are  �the outsiders�.  This classification brings about conflicts and violation of human rights. 

 
 


